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In short, these reforms can help cre-

ate a system in which plaintiffs sue
only when they have good reason—and
only those who are responsible for
their damages—and in which only
those who are responsible must pay.
Such reforms will create an atmos-
phere in which our fear of one another
will be lessened, and our ability to join
associations in which we learn to care
for one another will be significantly
greater.

And that, Mr. President, will make
for a better America.

I urge my colleagues on both sides of
the aisle to support this important
piece of legislation.
f

ADDITIONAL COSPONSORS

S. 4
At the request of Mr. ASHCROFT, the

names of the Senator from Alabama
[Mr. SHELBY], the Senator from Ten-
nessee [Mr. FRIST], and the Senator
from Utah [Mr. BENNETT] were added as
cosponsors of S. 4, a bill to amend the
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 to
provide to private sector employees the
same opportunities for time-and-a-half
compensatory time off, biweekly work
programs, and flexible credit hour pro-
grams as Federal employees currently
enjoy to help balance the demands and
needs of work and family, to clarify the
provisions relating to exemptions of
certain professionals from the mini-
mum wage and overtime requirements
of the Fair Labor Standards Act of
1938, and for other purposes.

S. 6
At the request of Mr. SANTORUM, the

names of the Senator from Iowa [Mr.
GRASSLEY] and the Senator from Utah
[Mr. BENNETT] were added as cospon-
sors of S. 6, a bill to amend title 18,
United States Code, to ban partial-
birth abortions.

S. 61
At the request of Mr. LOTT, the

names of the Senator from New York
[Mr. MOYNIHAN], the Senator from
North Dakota [Mr. CONRAD], the Sen-
ator from Maryland [Ms. MIKULSKI],
the Senator from Maine [Ms. COLLINS],
the Senator from Connecticut [Mr.
LIEBERMAN], and the Senator from
Alaska [Mr. STEVENS] were added as co-
sponsors of S. 61, a bill to amend title
46, United States Code, to extend eligi-
bility for veterans’ burial benefits, fu-
neral benefits, and related benefits for
veterans of certain service in the Unit-
ed States merchant marine during
World War II.

S. 71

At the request of Mr. DASCHLE, the
names of the Senator from Illinois [Mr.
DURBIN] and the Senator from Louisi-
ana [Ms. LANDRIEU] were added as co-
sponsors of S. 71, a bill to amend the
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 and
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 to provide
more effective remedies to victims of
discrimination in the payment of
wages on the basis of sex, and for other
purposes.

S. 224

At the request of Mr. WARNER, the
name of the Senator from California
[Mrs. FEINSTEIN] was added as a co-
sponsor of S. 224, a bill to amend title
10, United States Code, to permit cov-
ered beneficiaries under the military
health care system who are also enti-
tled to Medicare to enroll in the Fed-
eral Employees Health Benefits Pro-
gram, and for other purposes.

S. 253

At the request of Mr. LUGAR, the
name of the Senator from Mississippi
[Mr. COCHRAN] was added as a cospon-
sor of S. 253, a bill to establish the ne-
gotiating objectives and fast track pro-
cedures for future trade agreements.

S. 314

At the request of Mr. THOMAS, the
name of the Senator from Alabama
[Mr. SHELBY] was added as a cosponsor
of S. 314, a bill to require that the Fed-
eral Government procure from the pri-
vate sector the goods and services nec-
essary for the operations and manage-
ment of certain Government agencies,
and for other purposes.

S. 364

At the request of Mr. LIEBERMAN, the
name of the Senator from Indiana [Mr.
COATS] was added as a cosponsor of S.
364, a bill to provide legal standards
and procedures for suppliers of raw ma-
terials and component parts for medi-
cal devices.

S. 371

At the request of Mr. GRASSLEY, the
name of the Senator from Iowa [Mr.
HARKIN] was added as a cosponsor of S.
371, a bill to amend title XVIII of the
Social Security Act to provide for in-
creased Medicare reimbursement for
physician assistants, to increase the
delivery of health services in health
professional shortage areas, and for
other purposes.

S. 389

At the request of Mr. ABRAHAM, the
name of the Senator from Arizona [Mr.
KYL] was added as a cosponsor of S. 389,
a bill to improve congressional delib-
eration on proposed Federal private
sector mandates, and for other pur-
poses.

S. 394

At the request of Mr. HATCH, the
names of the Senator from Washington
[Mr. GORTON], the Senator from Texas
[Mr. GRAMM], the Senator from Hawaii
[Mr. INOUYE], and the Senator from
Massachusetts [Mr. KENNEDY] were
added as cosponsors of S. 394, a bill to
partially restore compensation levels
to their past equivalent in terms of
real income and establish the proce-
dure for adjusting future compensation
of justices and judges of the United
States.

S. 404

At the request of Mr. BOND, the
names of the Senator from Michigan
[Mr. ABRAHAM], and the Senator from
Arkansas [Mr. HUTCHINSON] were added
as cosponsors of S. 404, a bill to modify
the budget process to provide for sepa-

rate budget treatment of the dedicated
tax revenues deposited in the Highway
Trust Fund.

S. 415

At the request of Mr. BAUCUS, the
name of the Senator from Indiana [Mr.
LUGAR] was added as a cosponsor of S.
415, a bill to amend the Medicare Pro-
gram under title XVIII of the Social
Security Act to improve rural health
services, and for other purposes.

S. 428

At the request of Mr. KOHL, the name
of the Senator from Connecticut [Mr.
DODD] was added as a cosponsor of S.
428, a bill to amend chapter 44 of title
18, United States Code, to improve the
safety of handguns.

S. 436

At the request of Mr. ROTH, the
names of the Senator from Connecticut
[Mr. LIEBERMAN], and the Senator from
Massachusetts [Mr. KENNEDY] were
added as cosponsors of S. 436, a bill to
amend the Internal Revenue Code of
1986 to provide for the establishment of
an intercity passenger rail trust fund,
and for other purposes.

S. 479

At the request of Mr. GRASSLEY, the
names of the Senator from Kansas [Mr.
ROBERTS], the Senator from Kentucky
[Mr. FORD], the Senator from Wyoming
[Mr. THOMAS], and the Senator from
Ohio [Mr. DEWINE] were added as co-
sponsors of S. 479, a bill to amend the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to pro-
vide estate tax relief, and for other
purposes.

S. 493

At the request of Mr. KYL, the name
of the Senator from Ohio [Mr. DEWINE]
was added as a cosponsor of S. 493, a
bill to amend section 1029 of title 18,
United States Code, with respect to
cellular telephone cloning parapherna-
lia.

S. 494

At the request of Mr. KYL, the name
of the Senator from Missouri [Mr.
BOND] was added as a cosponsor of S.
494, a bill to combat the overutilization
of prison health care services and con-
trol rising prisoner health care costs.

S. 495

At the request of Mr. KYL, the names
of the Senator from Colorado [Mr. AL-
LARD], the Senator from Arkansas [Mr.
HUTCHINSON], the Senator from Okla-
homa [Mr. INHOFE], and the Senator
from New Hampshire [Mr. SMITH] were
added as cosponsors of S. 495, a bill to
provide criminal and civil penalties for
the unlawful acquisition, transfer, or
use of any chemical weapon or biologi-
cal weapon, and to reduce the threat of
acts of terrorism or armed aggression
involving the use of any such weapon
against the United States, its citizens,
or Armed Forces, or those of any allied
country, and for other purposes.

S. 496

At the request of Mr. CHAFEE, the
names of the Senator from Vermont
[Mr. LEAHY] and the Senator from Mis-
sissippi [Mr. COCHRAN] were added as
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cosponsors of S. 496, a bill to amend the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to pro-
vide a credit against income tax to in-
dividuals who rehabilitate historic
homes or who are the first purchasers
of rehabilitated historic homes for use
as a principal residence.

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 24

At the request of Mr. LIEBERMAN, his
name was added as a cosponsor of Sen-
ate Joint Resolution 24, a joint resolu-
tion proposing an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States rel-
ative to equal rights for women and
men.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 7

At the request of Mr. SARBANES, the
names of the Senator from Hawaii [Mr.
INOUYE], the Senator from Arkansas
[Mr. BUMPERS], the Senator from New
York [Mr. D’AMATO], the Senator from
Kentucky [Mr. FORD], and the Senator
from New Mexico [Mr. BINGAMAN] were
added as cosponsors of Senate Concur-
rent Resolution 7, a concurrent resolu-
tion expressing the sense of Congress
that Federal retirement cost-of-living
adjustments should not be delayed.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 13

At the request of Mr. SESSIONS, the
names of the Senator from Wyoming
[Mr. ENZI], the Senator from Indiana
[Mr. COATS], and the Senator from
Oklahoma [Mr. INHOFE] were added as
cosponsors of Senate Concurrent Reso-
lution 13, a concurrent resolution ex-
pressing the sense of Congress regard-
ing the display of the Ten Command-
ments by Judge Roy S. Moore, a judge
on the circuit court of the State of Ala-
bama.
f

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLU-
TION 19—RELATIVE TO PROP-
ERTY CLAIMS

Mr. D’AMATO (for himself, Mr.
CAMPBELL, Mr. KEMPTHORNE, Mr. ABRA-
HAM, Mr. LAUTENBERG, Mr. GRAHAM,
Mr. REID, and Mr. FEINGOLD) submitted
the following concurrent resolution;
which was referred to the Committee
on Foreign Relations:

S. CON. RES. 19
Whereas Fascist and Communist dictator-

ships have caused immeasurable human suf-
fering and loss, degrading not only every
conceivable human right, but the human
spirit itself;

Whereas the villainy of communism was
dedicated, in particular, to the organized and
systematic destruction of private property
ownership;

Whereas the wrongful and illegal
confiscation of property perpetrated by Fas-
cist and Communist regimes was often spe-
cifically designed to victimize people be-
cause of their religion, national or social ori-
gin, or expressed opposition to the regimes
which repressed them;

Whereas Fascists and Communists often
obtained possession of properties confiscated
from the victims of the systems they ac-
tively supported;

Whereas Jewish individuals and commu-
nities were often twice victimized, first by
the Nazis and their collaborators and then
by the subsequent Communist regimes;

Whereas churches, synagogues, mosques,
and other religious properties were also de-

stroyed or confiscated as a means of break-
ing the spiritual devotion and allegiance of
religious adherents;

Whereas Fascists, Nazis, and Communists
have used foreign financial institutions to
launder and hold wrongfully and illegally
confiscated property and convert it to their
own personal use;

Whereas some foreign financial institu-
tions violated their fiduciary duty to their
customers by converting to their own use fi-
nancial assets belonging to Holocaust vic-
tims while denying heirs access to these as-
sets;

Whereas refugees from communism, in ad-
dition to being wrongly stripped of their pri-
vate property, were often forced to relin-
quish their citizenship in order to protect
themselves and their families from reprisals
by the Communists who ruled their coun-
tries;

Whereas the participating states of the Or-
ganization for Security and Cooperation in
Europe have agreed to give full recognition
and protection to all types of property, in-
cluding private property, as well as the right
to prompt, just, and effective compensation
in the event private property is taken for
public use;

Whereas the countries of Central and East-
ern Europe, as well as the Caucasus and
Central Asia, have entered a post-Com-
munist period of transition and democratic
development, and many countries have
begun the difficult and wrenching process of
trying to right the past wrongs of previous
totalitarian regimes;

Whereas restrictions which require those
whose properties have been wrongly plun-
dered by Nazi or Communist regimes to re-
side in or have the citizenship of the country
from which they now seek restitution or
compensation are arbitrary and discrimina-
tory in violation of international law; and

Whereas the rule of law and democratic
norms require that the activity of govern-
ments and their administrative agencies be
exercised in accordance with the laws passed
by their parliaments or legislatures and such
laws themselves must be consistent with
international human rights standards: Now,
therefore, be it

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the
Senate concurring). That the Congress—

(1) welcomes the efforts of many post-Com-
munist countries to address the complex and
difficult question of the status of plundered
properties;

(2) urges countries which have not already
done so to return plundered properties to
their rightful owners or, as an alternative,
pay compensation, in accordance with prin-
ciples of justice and in a manner that is just,
transparent, and fair;

(3) calls for the urgent return of property
formerly belonging to Jewish communities
as a means of redressing the particularly
compelling problems of aging and destitute
survivors of the Holocaust;

(4) calls on the Czech Republic, Latvia,
Lithuania, Romania, Slovakia and any other
country with restrictions which require
those whose properties have been wrongly
plundered by Nazi or Communist regimes to
reside in or have the citizenship of the coun-
try from which they now seek restitution or
compensation to remove such restrictions
from their restitution or compensation laws;

(5) calls upon foreign financial institu-
tions, and the states having legal authority
over their operation, that possess wrongfully
and illegally property confiscated from Holo-
caust victims, from residents of former War-
saw Pact states who were forbidden by Com-
munist law from obtaining restitution of
such property, and from states that were oc-
cupied by Nazi, Fascist, or Communist
forces, to assist and to cooperate fully with

efforts to restore this property to its rightful
owners; and

(6) urges post-Communist countries to pass
and effectively implement laws that provide
for restitution of, or compensation for, plun-
dered property.

Mr. D’AMATO. Mr. President, at the
close of last Congress, I submitted a
concurrent resolution addressing prop-
erty claims issues in Central and East-
ern Europe. Representative CHRIS-
TOPHER H. SMITH, the cochairman of
the Commission, submitted an iden-
tical resolution in the House. Today,
we are resubmitting this measure, and
are joined by all the members of the
Helsinki Commission as original co-
sponsors.

Mr. President, I wish I could report
to you that there has been improve-
ment in this area since our concurrent
resolution was submitted last Septem-
ber. Regrettably, there has not. Let me
give you just two examples of the kinds
of cases that moved me to submit this
concurrent resolution.

In 1991, Latvia passed a restitution
law after regaining its independence
from the Soviet empire. This law raised
the hope that those forced from their
homes by the 1940 Soviet invasion, and
kept out by a 50-year occupation,
would finally be able to return. And
this is what Eso Anton Benjamins
thought, too, when in 1995 a Latvian
municipal court ordered that the cur-
rent occupants of the Benjamins’ fam-
ily home vacate the property.

Unfortunately, the current occupant
is none other than the Russian Ambas-
sador to Latvia. The Russian Govern-
ment has refused to move its represent-
ative from the private property of Mr.
Benjamins, notwithstanding the Lat-
vian court’s legal order to do so, and
the Latvian authorities have not evict-
ed them.

In the Czech Republic, things are not
much better. Under laws adopted after
the Velvet Revolution, Susan Benda is
theoretically eligible for the restitu-
tion of her family property, which had
been confiscated by the Nazis but
which her family had been unable to
reclaim at the end of World War II.
Notwithstanding this eligibility under
the law and the Czech Government’s
purported intention to restore Jewish
properties that had been seized by the
Nazis, the Czech Ministry of Finance
has arbitrarily imposed onerous and
burdensome conditions for restitution
which appear to be designed to defeat
the intent of the law.

So while Czech officials may tell us
they have properly addressed this
issue, those seeking the return of
wrongfully confiscated property in
Prague find that an entirely different
reality awaits them.

I am also deeply troubled by recent
reports that some $50 million may have
been embezzled from the funds received
by Ukraine from Germany for the vic-
tims of Nazi prosecution. It is impera-
tive that the Ukrainian Government
make an investigation into this matter
an urgent priority. Not only must this
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